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t.m mmm Blankets . . .
k Final Appeal to all Friendj of Honest

Government t Bed Comfortst
vUnderwear

Hosiery

Is it any object to you to save dollars this yearP A great purchase
of well made reliable clothing at greatly reduced prices,

owing to the hard times, enables us to offer you
everything you wear

AT WHOLESALE PRICES;
If you cannot visit the Store, Order by Mail from Lot Numbers given below and enclose

$1,00 with order and we will send tfie goods with balance O. 0. D., with privilege of examina-
tion and we will refund your dollar if clothing it, not found to be exactly as described. Our rec-

ord of straightforward dealing is known to thousands, but all others are referred by permission
to George Howard Gibson, Editor, and J. S. Hyatt, Business Manager Wealth Makers;
and to H. E. Heath, Editor of Nebraska Farmer.

Gloves . . .

Nowf
r

reIs the
OVERCOATS.SUITS.

mLot No. 8084- -
Time . . .

To Buy

Men's gray diagonal Sack Overcoats,
neat and desirable coat, $2.50.

Lot No. 7507 Men's brown diagonal Sack Overcoats,
full velvet collar, a regular $5.00 coat,
$3.00. t

fathersLot No. 7439-- ride i a Nice Dress
-- Men's dark bluish diagonal Ulsters,
collars, side pockets, $3.00.

Fnr i Winter vzz.

i

IiOt No.145S Men's gray and brown plaid round cor
ner Sack Cheviot Suits, sizes 35 to 42

y full suit, 3.50.

Lot No. 709 Men's dark gray mixed Cheviot suits,
very neat pattern, coats round corner
sack, full suit, $4.65.

Lot Ho. 7728 Men's round corner sack suits, very neat,
inch brown check Cheviot suits at $4.95.

Lot No. 5590 Men's extra size (44 to 48 breast meas-

ure) sack suits, brownish gray diagonal
, Cheviot, $5.95.

Lot No, H. C. C Men's dark gray Cassimere Cutaway
Frock Suits, heavy weight, an excellent
wearing suit, $6.50.

Lot No. 5446 Men's Cutaway Frock black corkscrew
worsted suits, $6.75.

Lot No. 2238 Men's genuine Auburn Cheviot suits,
golden brown mixture, strictly all wool
suits made up in Cutaway,. Sack and
Double-breaste- d Sack, $7.50.

Lot No. 8537 Men's round corner sack suits made from
heavy close woven Cassimere gray color
with fine red threads, running through

, :l ' an A 1 suit, $8.75.
Lot No. 9787 Men's genuine Clay Worsted Dress Suits,

color black, heavy weight, very dressy
and durable,a regular $15.00 suit,$10.00.

Lot No. 3,000 Men's dark worsted suits, with fine blue
silk thread, frock style. $10.00.

Lot No. 9793 Men's very fine Clay Worsted Suits, blue
and black, sack and Cutaway frock, an
$18.00 suit at $12.50.
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Lot No. 8X06 Men's brown and gray diagonal Ulsters,
fancy back, wide storm collars, $3.75.

Lot No. 7469Men's blue fur Beaver, Bedford cord pat-
tern, Sack Overcoats, full velvet collars,
$3.90. y

Lot No. 81854 Men's dark Iron brown Melton Sack Over--.
coats, a $7.50 garment at $5.00.

Lot No. 8190 Men's extra long fur Beaver Ulsters,
Cassimere lined, double-breaste- d, a big
warm dressy Ulster, $5.75.

Lot No. 7887 Men's dark Iron gray Shetland Ulsters,
extra heavy and warm, Cassimere lined,

' $6.95.

Lot No. 7441 Men's fine dark brown fur Beaver Ulsters,
Cassimere lined, $7.50.

Lot No. 8136 Men's genuine Boston Beaver double-breaste- d

Sack Overcoats, black, blue and
brown, a tine garment, $7.95.

Lot No. 8188 Men's strictly all wool Irish Freiie Ulsters,
extra long, a regular $15,00 coat, gray
and black, $10.00.

w
Discount
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$ Fancy : Dress : Flannels

J AND LADIES' CLOTHS. Q
Onr 60a Ladies' Cloth 52 inches wide now 47c

" 75c " " 54 " M" " 59o.
" 60c Fancy Dress Flannel " 47c.

The Power of Money Against Ut We
Must Combine to Meet It Get

Out Every Vote

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 80, 1894.
To the Voters of the State ofNebraska:

The campaign is almost ended. It has
been one of the most hotly contested po-
litical battles in the history of the state.
It has been a square-toe- d contest be;
tween the railroads and the people.

Against us has been all the power ol
the corporations. Money hat been
scattered over the state to corrupt both
press and people; business in-

terests, that have enjoyed special privi-
leges, hare combined against us; our
candidates have been villifled; our pur-
poses misrepresented; our efforts to bring
about honest government have been met
by mud slinging and abuse; attempts
have been made by the B. & M. and
other railroads to spirit onr voters out
of the state by excursions shortly before
and on election day; unfair advantages
have been taken by the opposition in
the printing of the ballots; and yet, in

spite of all these, we are marching on,
as one united army, to. victory on the
6tb day of November.

But while we go forward to the battle,
confident of success, we want to impress
upon you that we must have the hearty

and vote of every lover of
honest government in Nebraska, in order
to achieve it. The corporation forces
have grown desperate, They will stop
at no kind of fraud in order to put their
candidates into office. In order to defeat
them, we must see that every one of our
men is at the polls, that he thoroughly
understands how to mark his ballot,
that there is no money used about the
polling places; and finally that the names
are read as voted for, tallied as read and
returned to the various county clerks as
tallied.

In order to more effectually, carry out
this work, it will be necessary to have a
number of workers at every polling place.
One of these should challenge all illega'
voters; and then should check up and

,d termine whether there are any of our
own voters absent; two or three others
should be present with conveyances to
bring in such absent voters; and last but
not least, these workers should all remain
and see that there is an honest count.
They should cause to be arrested every
man who attempts fraud at the polls.

The corporation forces are making a
desperate effort to elect Republican mem-

bers of the legislature. They hope to in-

sults the defeat of all railroad legislation,
and to elect John M. Thurston, the Union

' Pacific attorney, to the United States
Senate. The importance of our gaining
control of the legislature can not be
over-estimate-

' Whichever party gains
, the victory, the effects will be

, ,

All friends of good government should
meet the efforts of the corporations with
a counter-effo- rt that will put our control
of the legislature beyond all doubt.

Pay no attention to lies and slanders
started by the enemy. Lookout for roor-

backs. Vote the whole ticket. Work for
the state ticket. Work for your con-

gressional candidate. Work to secure
control of tbe.legislature. Work with all
the energy you possess. Leave no stone
unturned to insure complete victory.

This is a battle for honest government.
It is not a struggle for party supremacy,
but for the rights of the whole people.
We appeal to every friend of humanity,
every man who believes in honesty in
state affairs, every man who believes in

popular government rather than rail-

road misgovernment, to aid us in this
supreme struggle. It is your "fight the
fight of every laboring man, of every
business man7"bf every respectable pro-
fessional man, in the state. Stand up for
the credit of Nebraska by electing honest
men. Stand up for your own rights to
rnle yourselves, byrebukingtheattempts
of the railroads and banks to rule you.

It is the duty of every man in the state
to vote this fall to vote honestly, fear-less- ly

aud without prejudice. Do thisi
' and better times will come as a result of

your action.
Turn out the boodlers, redeem Nebras-

ka and future generations will rise up
and call you blessed.

J. A. Edgerton, J. H. Edmisten,
, Secretary.' Chairman.

Boys Suits and Overcoats from $1.25 up. State price you wish
to pay and we will send you the best we can for the money. Don't
fail to order if you need clothes. We give a $100.00 Carriage to the
farmer buying the most goods of lis before Christmas.

The Hub Clothing Co.,
104-106-1- 08 and HO N 10th St., Lincoln, Neb.

J Our : Shoe : DepartmentV'o
Is alive with customers every day. The reason is we

sell reliable goods at reasonable prloes.

Hon. Sydney J. Kent, our candidate
for Commissioner pf Public Lands and
Buildinsrs. has been very strongly en

doreedby P. J. McGuireof Philadelphia,
First Vice-preside-nt American Federation
of Labor, as being a man who will reflect

credit on organized labor and faithfully
and efficieotly serve the people, if elected. fjarby umiture x,

211 So. 11th St., Lincoln, Neb.

The report of the Chicago Populist
meetings which have been so very largely
attended indicate a phenomenal growth
of the party. Judge Trumbull's speech
from the Central Music hall Populit t
platform stirred the whole city and
startled the old parties thronghout the
entire nation. Henry D. Lloyd's leader-

ship and such campaign speakers as Dr.
Edward McNIynn, Henry George, Eugene
V. Debs, and others, have given the
party great prestige and wide advertise-
ment. Dr. McGlynn has been speaking
to great gatherings in different parts of

the city. The people are discovering that
the Populists are preaching the gospel of

deliverance from monopoly and equal
rights for all.

Mr. Kent, we hear, is making a splendid

campaign, speaking with greateloqnence
and vote-makin- g effectiveness in all

places where he goes. He may be ex-

pected to poll a very heavy city vote, and

This.. .the farmers of the Alliance persuasion are rall for him. "The interests of urban and

The letter below is on the letterhead of
the Republican state central committee
and contains the names of the corpora-
tion candidates, Majors, Moore, etc. It
reads, with their names omitted, as
follows: '

Dear Sir: We are very anxious to
know what is being done in your county.
Are the Populists active and aggressive
as they have been in previous campaigns?
Are they holding school house meetings,
and what are the Republicans doing?

It is getting well along in the campaign
and we must be fully posted and advised
by our friends as to the situation, so as
to know where extra work needs to be
done.

The outlook for Republican success is

very bright, but we must pay particular
attention to our legislative ticket,' and
we would like all the information regard-
ing the legislative ticket which you. can
give us.

Remember that success in your district
may mean one majority for the Republi-
cans in the joint convention which elects
a United States Senator. Reraemberthat
the Republicans have not carried the
legislature for the past four years and
that the combination today is a Demo-Po- p

combine. "Anything to beat the
Republicans," is their cry, Please write
ns fully. C. H. Mobrill,

Chairman State Central Committee.

rural labor are the same."

Did you ever think of it? What we are Elegant
Rattan

Rocker

charged with advocating our accusers
are practicing. They charge us with

advocating paternalism, yet all corpora-
tion legislation is paternal, and charity, 1
the only remedy which our opponents
have for suffering poverty, is nothing
else. Then they call us anarchists if we

cry out against the results of the each. i1 Only . .for-hims- struggle of the business world jail
as if it were not anarchy.

A handful of renegade Populists in

Kansas, men who joined the party for

corrupt ends and returned to wallow in
the mire, are trying to defeat the Popu-
lists and elect the Republicans by a
scheme similar to what is being practiced
by the "Straight Democrats" and Repub-
licans. They have tried to get by illegal
petitioning, wholesale signing by a few,
a ticket recognized and inserted in the
blanket ballot under the name of "Popu-
list State" ticket. The term "Populist"
is now synonymous with "People's", the
name used in Kansas upon

' the ticket
voted by the Populists. It was a politi-
cal trick to deceive voters, and the Popu"
lists being in power were able to squelch
it.

1 i. .
It costs the farmers and fruitgrowers of

California as much to ship theirproducts
200 miles from San Francisco as from
thereto New Tork, 3.000 miles. The $4.50.railroads have the producers of the en'

tire state by the throat and rob them

poor at their own avaricious will.
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colony proposes to run a canning factory

4
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The Right Honorable Joseph Chamber-

lain, Member of Parliament, and one of

the three chiefs of the Tory party, has

just made a great speech , in which he,

speaking for his party, proposes
that the- - government shall lend

artisans money at three per cent to aid
them in purchasing their homes. It now

accepts their savings, paying them two
and one-ha- lf per cent, and the most con-

servative party in Great Britain can see

no reason why they should not directly
borrow from as well as lend to the gov-

ernment. The Republican and Demo-

cratic parties here are moss-covere- The

world has been advancing while they
know no more than they did a quarter
of a century ago. The People's party
which they in their fear (of losing office

and BDecial privileges) cry out against

for one of its industries, which reminds us
that the separated colonies IS y -

(Iitor corporations may exchange goods
with each other with much mutual bene

A..
Great .

7

bargain
fit.

The Populist commissioner of elections
in Topeka, Kansas, is discovering a lot
of attempted fraud in the registration.
The Republicans are registering repeaters
and minors. The repeaters give their
place of residence, it is found, where the
lots are bare of houses, or the houses are
vacant. Let all possible scrutinzing be

given to the registration lists as soon as
posted. Every rascality ever . invented
or that can be thought out will be used

their extremity.

Republican Committee Getting ery
The coal porters on the Suet canal are

out on a strike. That's most ancient
historic ground for strikers to be found

tyj.vHfWk tbiryri w.!iBes ago;' traa
commissioned by Jehovah to lead a
strike against the taskmasters of

'

i FISH FARM :
TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorney s-a- t- Law,
1026 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

1 EIGHTT-ACR- E FISH FAEM hi Sewart
1 M.K...k m All nnHftv nnltl.aMAN

moetly creek bottom, well Improved, with
acre orchard, t pond etocked with Oer-m- an

Carp, Black Baa and Gold Fleh.
Terme One-thl- nl Caeh. 40 per aer.

J. B. ROMINK, Bee, Nebe

Collection! made nd money mnttted Mm day
aa collected,

Jcdge Maxwell's letter on our front
page should be placed in the hands of

every honest Republican in the state.
Give this copy of The Wealth Makers
to your Republican neighbor. Don't for-

get it It will make votes.

What shall we call our suburban town
which the Christian corporation contem-

plates building? How would Howells'

name, Altruria, do? As we intend to go
back to God's plan of living it might be
well to indicate it by calling our town
and the outlying lands Eden, or Para-
dise. We shall make it all a garden of

beauty, and there will be no serpent in it
to lead us to believe it is good to covet
and take without labor the . wealth by
others created.

Anxious .

The following letter, addressed to a sup-
posed Republican, found him a converted,
saved man,. .a. y.apoUet; H- - fhereTorv'

sent it in as a Political document which
the Populists are interested in. But,
that the Republican committee may not
be cheated out of the information asked

for, it gives us pleasure to be able to say
that the Populists are even more "active
and aggressive" then they have been In

previous campaigns. They are holding
school house meetings and their meetings
are attended by larger crowds than the
Reps are able to draw, even with a B. &

M. engine attached. The outlook for

Republican success may be very bright
in the "Bloody Third" and the aristocra-
tic wealthy Fourth and Sixth wards Of

Omaha, but where honest labor lives and
where the "Hayseeds" do congregate it
is all over with the Republican gang.

$750.00 A Year and AH Expenses.
W want a tew more Urarral A (rent, ladl or

ffentlemen, to travel and appoint agent on our
new publication. Fnll particular (rlren on ap-

plication. It yon apply please aend reference,
and tat bnalnes experience, air and eend pho-
tograph. It yon cannot travel, writ n lor
term to local canvaeaer. Dept. Bar, 8. 1. BELL

CO.. Philadelphia. Pa,

WT:. .rr ..fax s '

the foremost economic truth and states-

manship of the age.

It is reported that Duke George M

Pullman has placed $150,000 in close
senatorial districts to defeat Populists
and Democrats and elect Republicans,
through fear that the leg-

islative assembly will interfere with the
illegal Pullman corporation work and
compel it to pay its just share of taxes.
Pullman it is said has given $100,000 to
the Republican State central committee,
$50,000 to the Cook county committee;
and $500 to $1,000 to each Republican
candidate in the various close districts,
with instructions to use all moans to be
elected.

We call attention of all interested in
education to two communications from
teachers, one of which confirms much that
was exposed last week and lets more

light in on the personnel of the ring.

rwwwwwww Mass' .--JIXUBATOBS:
yeWarrgntml n

SlVf! I The Reliable
OsethelSoruiweautrunue to Chicage

,ow rates. Fast trains. Office 1138 O
Street,

Th Leading Conservatory et America.
Founded by Dr. E.Tour)ce. Caul Fabltsn, Direct
Ilhtra:ed Celcndir riwip" '" tree.
New '- -

. Mb. Miller, editor of the Northwestern
Journal of Education, has a letter
where in this paper, which see.

sj butkb, Ookm to PrtactpW. Imtnw MB a m wafira tvt. . mm, (m 7V miamPlwygniiioi W

bn. roowatroirnom M tt ifm... it
Reliant Incatator and Brooder Co..Quincy, IlkWwwwwww NEURALGIA cored bv Dr. Kile1 FAnr

Pnxs. "One cent a dose." At ail drurslt
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